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The first appearance of African-American troops in a major Civil War battle
1. [AFRO-AMERICANA. CIVIL WAR]. KURZ & ALLISON; MÜLLER, LUCHSINGER & CO.
Storming Fort Wagner. Chicago: Published by Kurz & Allison, Art Publishers, 1890. 1 sheet 56 x 72
cm. Image 44.5 x 63.9 cm. Chromolithograph. 22 x2 8 inches. First edition. Light toning from prior
matting, marginal tears and chips not affecting the image, old mat tape at top edge. A very good copy.
[43836] $1750
2. [AFRO-AMERICANA]. SEARS, ROBERT. A New Statistical Chart of the United States: compiled
from the best authorities, by Robert Sears, New-York, containing a particular description of each
state, with the distances and population of the principal towns; and a variety of other useful
information, statistical tables, &c. &c. &c. New York: Printed and sold by Robert Sears, 2 FrankfortSt., N.Y., [1837]. 1 sheet. Illustrated with ornamental borders and 2 wood engravings. 79 x 57 cm. (31 x
22 inches). Broadside. First edition. A very good copy. [42932] $1500
Ex-Slave Appeals to Colonial Dame of America
3. [AFRO-AMERICANA]. WASHINGTON, BOOKER T. [Letter Signed by Booker T. Washington
Soliciting for Funds for the Tuskegee Institute]. Tuskegee, Alabama: 1906. 1 loose sheet. 8 x 10
inches. Minor folds, small glue stain bleeds from verso at corners and center, small internal tear touching
two letters in printer area, old typed description tipped along the bottom edge, obscuring the lower portion
of the "g" in his signature, but still clear and legible. Better than good. [43845] $350
Declaration Signer. Early Signed Document
4. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION. DECLARATION SIGNER] SHERMAN, ROGER. [Deed of Sale for
Land in New Milford, Connecticut. Signed and Completed in Manuscript. Sealed]. [New Milford,
Conn.]. 1751. 1 sheet. Folio. Chips to edges, mainly at the top with some repairs on the verso, bottom
edge with small chip and discoloration where newspaper clipping was removed, paper browned, a few
minor splits at the fold, still good, legible, and without loss of text. [43269] $1200
The King's Speech: George III admits things are not proceeding as planned in the
American Colonies
5. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. [GREAT BRITAIN. PARLIAMENT]. The Parliamentary Register;
or, History of the Proceedings and Debates of the House of Commons; containing an account of the
most interesting speeches and motions.... during the Third Session of the Fourteenth Parliament...
Volume 6. London: Printed for J. Almon, 1777. [4], 5-348, [11] pp. 8vo. Contemporary calf, five raised
bands, red morocco spine label gilt, armorial gilt device at foot, marbled end-papers. First edition. A very
good copy, wear and sunning to the boards, spine rubbed, headband lacking, some minor browning to
leaves, small loss of paper at lower fore edge of title page. [41764] $1200
Sides with the Crown against Sam Adams
6. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. HUTCHINSON, THOMAS The Speeches of His Excellency
Governor Hutchinson, to the General Assembly of the Massachusetts-Bay. At a session begun and
held on the sixth of January, 1773. With the answers of His Majesty's Council and the House of
representatives respectively. Boston: Edes and Gill, 1773. 126 pp. 8vo. Disbound. First edition. Sabin
34086. Evans 12856. Howes H854. Adams, American Independence 97. Removed from a larger volume,
first two leaves detached, early owner's signature on title page, errata corrected in ink, underlining and
contemporary marginal notations on three early pages, scattered foxing and dampstaining, loss to lower
fore corner of leaf K4, affecting one letter on each of the last for lines, lacking final blank. A good copy.
[43704] $500
For three pounds four shillings for "four days waggon hire"
7. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. VAN ANTWERP, SIMON. [Signed Revolutionary War Receipt].
[Albany]: 1777. 1 small sheet. 4 x 8 inches. Neatly mounted; near fine. [43272] $175

Workers Unite in "Secrecy, Charity, Fraternity, Friendship, and Love,"
8. [ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN]. [Print] "The Workman is Worthy of His Hire."
Cincinnati: J. Hale Powers & Co. Fraternity Printers; Strobridge & Co. Lith. 1875. 1 sheet. 24 x 19
inches. First edition. Some dampstaining, mainly marginal, and two bands of toning, else a very good
copy with nice color. [43842] $675
South American Drawings at Humboldt's Suggestion
9. BELLERMANN, FERDINAND. Landschafts - Und Vegetations-Bilder Aus Den Tropen SüdAmerica's. Berlin: C. Lincke, (ca. 1880). [4 pp.] key; title; 24 plates. Illus. with mounted title and 24
mounted albumen photographs of hand-drawings by Bellermann. Folio. 14 1/2 x 11 inches (37 x 28.5
cm). Quarter cloth portfolio with ribbon ties over printed gray paper-covered boards. Very good, some
foxing throughout, mostly to mounts, in a rubbed portfolio with some soiling, lacking top tie, others a bit
worn [43691] $1850
Hastening the Recognition of Texas
10. BLANCHARD, P.; DAUZATS, ADRIEN; MAISSIN, EUGENE, ED. San Juan de Ulua, ou,
Relation de l'expedition francaise au Mexique, sous les ordres de M. le contre-amiral Baudin. Suivi
de notes et documents, et d'un apercu general sur l'etat actuel du Texas, par M.E. Maissin. Paris:
Chez Gide, 1839. xii, 591 pp. Illus. with 18 engraved plates on India paper and 34 woodcut vignettes. 4to.
Contemporary quarter morocco over marbled boards, raised bands, compartments decorated in gilt,
marbled endpapers. First edition. Sabin 5832. Howes B 507 (aa). Palau 30412. Graff 323. Raines p. 145.
Streeter Texas 1343. Brunet I: 963 (1841). Leclerc 1075. Graesse I: 436 (1841). A very good or better
copy, boards and spine rubbed, scattered foxing mainly marginal and to verso of plates. [34080] $2500
Vengeance and Glory will give us the Heavens
11. [BOLIVAR, SIMON]. OLMEDO, JOSÉ JOAQUÍN DE. La Victoria de Junin: canto a Bolivar.
Londres: Imprenta española de M. Calero, 1826. 80 pp., [3] leaves of plates. Illus. with 3 plates. 8vo.
Three quarter calf over marbled boards. Reimpreso a Londres. Palau 201000. A very good or better copy,
extremities rubbed, corners slightly bumped, some minor foxing and small stain on the blank area of the
portrait, else contents quite clean and about fine. [43834] $1850
The 1858 American Heavyweight Championship Bout between Morrissey and Heenan
12. [BOXING]. LESLIE, FRANK. "The Fight for the Championship" [in] Frank Leslie's Illustrated
Newspaper. No. 152, Vol. VI. Saturday, October 30, 1858. New York: [Frank Leslie], 1858. 16 pp.
[335-350 pp.]. Illus. with b/w drawings. Folio. Self wrappers. First edition. Lightly browned, with ink
stain on last leaf, else very good. [43613] $200
13. [BRAZIL. PHOTOGRAPHS]. PHOTO HALLIFAX. [Album of Ten Industrial Photographs]. [Rio
de Janeiro]: [ca. 1930]. 8 leaves. 12 x 14 inches. String-tied plain paper wrappers. Wrappers stained,
worn, and torn; photographs near fine, one scuffed. [43564] $450
Crucial and important decree by Marques de Pombal to abolish Indian slavery
14. [BRAZIL]. COMPANHIA GERAL DO GRÃO PARÁ E MARANHÃO. JOSÉ I, KING OF
PORTUGAL. Ley, porque V. Magestade ha por bem restituir aos Indios do Graõ Pará, e Maranhaõ
a liberdade das suas pessoas, e bens, e commercio: na fórma que nella se declara. [text begins]...
Dom Joseph por graça de Deos Rey de Portugal ... Faço saber aos que esta ley virem, que
mandando examinar pelas pessoas do meu conselho, e por outros ministros doutos, e zelosos do
serviço de Deos e meu, e do bem commum dos meus vassallos, que me pareceo consultar, as
verdadeiras causas com que desde o descubrimento do Graõ Pará, e Maranhaõ, até agora naõ só se
naõ tem multiplicado, e civilizado os Indios daquelle estado ... [Lisboa]: Na officina de Miguel
Rodrigues, impressor do Eminentissimo Senhor Cardeal Patriarca, 1755. 12 pp. Folio (30 x 20.5 cm.).
Removed. First edition. Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian Books in the John Carter Brown Library 755/22.
Not in Rodrigues, Borba de Moraes, or Sabin. A near fine copy, pinprick to top margin, minor browning

at edges. [42961] $900
Re-enslavement: Indians Must Report to Directorio de Indios
15. [BRAZIL]. FURTADO, FRANCISCO XAVIER DE MENDONÇA; POMBAL, SEBASTIÃO JOSÉ
DE CARVALHO E MELO, MARQUÊS DE. Directorio, que se deve observar nas povoaçoens dos
indios do Pará, e Maranhaõ Em quanto Sua Magestade naõ mandar o contrario. [Lisboa]: Na
officina de Miguel Rodrigues, impressor do Eminentissimo Senhor Cardeal Patriarca, 1758. [2], 41, [1]
pp. Illus. with Portuguese coat of arms on title page. Folio. Removed. First edition. Rodrigues 883. Borba
de Moraes I, p 226. Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian Books in the John Carter Brown Library 758/4. Lilly
Library: Brazil from Discovery to Independence 14. Near fine, inked page numbers in upper right corner,
lower corner of first leaf with a faint crease. [43044] $1250
The Sorry State of Social Life, Manners, and Customs in Brazil
16. [BRAZIL]. MARQUES PEREIRA, NUNO. Compendio Narrativo do Peregrino da America em
que se tratam varios discursos espirituaes, e moraes, com muitas advertencias, e documentos contra
os abusos, que se achaõ introduzidos, pela malicia diabolica no Estado do Brasil. Lisboa: Francisco
Borges de Sousa, 1765. [16 leaves], 474 (i.e. 476) pp. Woodcut printer's ornament on title page; head and
tail pieces; initials Sm. 8vo. Contemporary mottle sheep, four raised bands, gilt decorations, red morocco
lettering piece. Fifth edition. Sabin 60891. Borba de Moraes 660. Rodrigues 1545. Innocêncio VI, 315.
Ford:Tentative Bibliography of Brazilian Belles-Lettres, p. 104. Silva 123. A very good copy, possibly
rejointed, extremities worn with minor loss at head of spine, faint dampstain to rear pastedown and top
edge of a few leaves, lacking rear free endpaper. [42911] $850
WW I Royal Canadian Navy Photograph
17. [CANADA. ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY]. FIGARY, WILLIAM H. [Photograph] Royal
Canadian Naval Officers Training Camp, Toronto [?] Canada, circa 1915. [Toronto]: (ca. 1915). 8 x
10 inches on 11.75 x 13.75 inch board. Black card mount with embossed border. Very good, lightly
faded image, on edge worn board. [43672] $100
Rare Autobiography of Mathew Carey
18. [CAREY, MATHEW]. [Autobiography. Series of 29 autobiographical letters addressed to the
editor of The New England magazine, dated 1833-1835]. [Philadelphia]: n.p. [1835]. 122 pp. 8vo.
Removed. First separate edition. Amer. Imprints 30817. Not in Sabin. Lacking the portrait (?), inked
numeral 'six' on first page, first half dozen or so leaves with marginal foxing otherwise contents quite
clean, a few marginal tears to the last few leaves, two marginal stitch punctures throughout, last leaf with
a tiny puncture affecting one letter and with lower forecorner lacking, not affecting text, two words
rubbed on last page, and remnants of original blue-gray wrappers at the joints. Still a good copy. [43723]
$2250
Warning that Spain is on the Rise in the Caribbean
19. [CARIBBEAN]. [BONNEAU, ALEXANDRE]. Les Intérêts français et européens à Santo
Domingo. Paris: E. Dentu, 1861. 31 pp. Advertisements on rear wrapper. Sm. 4to. Yellow / orange paper
wrappers, tissue guards. First edition. Sabin 6310 & 75136. H. Ling Roth: Bibliography and Cartography
Hispaniola: p. 48. Not in Cundall. A very good or better copy, faint mail fold, rubbing at top edge,
stamped paper with French revenue stamp in black ink on verso of half-title and p. 18. [43214] $2000
First Printed Color Edition of one of the Most Original
and Authentic Works on the American Indians
20. CATLIN, GEORGE. Illustrations of the Manners, Customs, & Condition of the North American
Indians. With Letters & Notes Written during Eight Years of Travel and Adventure among the
Wildest and Most Remarkable Tribes now Existing [Two Volumes]. London: Chatto & Windus,
1876. viii, 264 pp; viii, 266 pp. Illus. with 180 chromolithograph plates (incl. 3 maps, 1 folding) many
with multiple images. Sm. 4to. Publisher's red pictorial cloth decorated in black and gilt. First edition

printed in color. Howes C241. Lipperheide 1618. Pilling 689. See Sabin 11537 (1866). Streeter Sale 4277
(1866). Field 260 (1841). Wagner-Camp 84:4 (1841). Very good copies, boards slightly scuffed and
bumped, Vol. II rejointed, recased, and endpapers renewed, plates and text bright. [34295] $3750
First Map of the Catskill Forest Preserve
21. [CATSKILL MOUNTAINS]. [STATE OF NEW YORK]. FOREST, FISH AND GAME
COMMISSION. Map of Lands Belonging to the Forest Preserve situated in the Counties of
Delaware Greene Sullivan and Ulster. Compiled from the Official Maps and Field Notes on file in
the State Departments at Albany, N.Y. By authority of the Fisheries, Game & Forest Commission.
Wynkoop Hallenback Crawford Co. State Printers, 1899. 1 colored map on 2 joined sheets (102 x 121
cm.). Each map is 32 3/4 x 25 1/2 inches. Cloth with gilt titles, stamped in blind, string tied. First edition.
Maps very good, with small splits at corner folds, colors bright, in very good portfolio with small soiled
spot on front and some sunning to spine. [41810] $750
22. CHAUNCY, CHARLES. A Discourse Occasioned by the Death of the Reverned Jonathan
Mayhew, D.D. Late Pastor of the West-Church in Boston: Who Departed This Life on Wednesday
Morning, July 9, 1766. Aetatis 46. Delivered the Lord's Day after his Decease. Boston: R. and S.
Draper, Edes and Gill, and T. and J. Fleet 1766. 40 pp. Sm. 8vo. Removed from a larger volume. First
edition. Evans 10254. Title page browned at the edges, faint dampstain at the top fore corner, marginal
only, on the last three leaves, scattered browning, still about very good. [43728] $250
Awake, soldiers! Wake up, soldiers of Chile!...put a bullet in the head of your unworthy
bosses
23. [CHILE. REVOLUTION OF 1891]. Soldados! El Dictador Balmaceda os manda al norte a
morir....I a morir por qué? Por la Patria? - nó! Por una gran causa? -nó! a morir por El, i nada más
que por él... [Chile]: [s.n.]. [1891]. 1 sheet. 19.3 x 14 cm (7 5/8 x 5 inches). Broadside. A very good
copy, an old crease, some wear at the tip edge, small pin prick to blank edge. [43700] $100
Presentation Copy
24. [CIVIL WAR. LAW]. WASHBURN, EMORY. Can a State Secede? Sovereignty in its Bearing
upon Secession and State Rights. Cambridge: Printed by Dakin and Metcalf, 1865. 36 pp. 8vo. Stitched
paper wrappers. First edition. Bartlett 5659. Corner chipped, author's inscription on front wrapper,
owner's book plate at end of preface, closed tear on rear wrapper and two leaves, mail fold; overall still a
very good copy. [36394] $125
25. [CIVIL WAR. MUSIC]. [MUHLENBERG, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS]. Give Thanks, All Ye People.
A National Hymn, in Response to the Proclamation of the President of the United States,
Recommending a General Thanksgiving, on November 26, 1863. New York: Published for the author
by S.T. Gordon, 1863. [4] pp. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. Ayres: The Life and Work of William
Augustus Muhlenberg, p. 351-2. Not in Warren: Lincoln Sheet Music Check List. Very good, folded
copy, edge worn with a few tiny tears at the folds, contents lightly soiled. [43829] $175
Unrecorded Letterpress Broadside
26. [CIVIL WAR. NEW YORK ]. POTTS, THOMAS. Verses Dedicated to the 128th New York Regt.
[Baltimore]: n.p., n.d. [ca. 1862]. 1 sheet. 11 3/4x 5 3/4 inches. First edition. A very good copy with
moderate staining mostly to margins, bottom right corner trimmed, slight wear at folds. [42904] $600
Pennsylvania Leads in the War Eﬀort
27. [CIVIL WAR. PENNSYLVANIA]. (PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH). [Broadside] Pennsylvania
and the Union! Her Armed Contribution to the Armies for the National Defence! [Harrisburg, PA]:
Pennsylvania Telegraph, 1861. 13 3/4 x 8 1/2 inches. First edition. OCLC: 180773997. A very good copy
with mailing folds, tiny tear at middle fold; stamped and addressed on verso else clean. [42905] $1200

Connecticut Prepares at the Start of the Civil War
28. [CIVIL WAR]. BUCKINGHAM, WILLIAM A. Message of His Excellency William A.
Buckingham, Governor of Connecticut, to the Legislature of the State, May Session, 1861. Printed
by Order of the Legislature. Hartford: J.R. Hawley & Co., State Printers, 1861. 18 pp. 8vo. Paper
wrappers. First edition. Not in Sabin. Samuel J. May Anti-Slavery Collection. Lacking the wrappers on
some issues else very good, scattered foxing, tear and small chip to lower margin of last leaf. [43730]
$400
Signed in ink by Comptroller Jno Steele
29. COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY. STEELE, JOHN. Circular to collectors, naval officers,
and surveyors. Treasury Department, Comptroller's Office, January [15, in manuscript] 1801.: Sir,
Pursuant to the intimation given you in mine of the 30th of May last, I now forward you herewith
inclosed a table of the duties payable on all goods, wares and merchandize imported into the United
States ... [Washington]: 1801. 1 sheet. Sm. 4to. Broadside. No in Amer. Imprints. Three old repaired
tears at edge on verso, else still about very good, edges browned with tiny chips and tears. [43812] $225
Signed in ink by Comptroller Jno Steele
30. COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY. STEELE, JOHN. Circular to Collectors. Treasury
Department. Comptroller's Office, November [24 in manuscript], 1801. Sir, Information has been
received at the Treasury, that a practice prevails, at some of the Custom-Houses, of permitting
vessels to enter, of securing the duties on their cargoes, and afterwards allowing them to proceed to
foreign ports without unlading the merchandize.... [Washington]: 1801. 1 sheet. 9 3/4 x 7 1/2 inches.
Broadside. Edges browned and worn, minor foxing, four old repaired tears on verso, a few closed tears
at the folds, and one marginal chip, affecting two letters in two words. [43828] $350
Alabama Senator opposed to the Confederacy
31. [CONFEDERACY]. CLEMENS, JEREMIAH. Letter from the Hon. Jere. Clemens. Philadelphia:
n.p., 1864. 16 pp. 12mo. Stitched. First edition. Sabin 13619. Nevins II: p. 107. See Lincolniana: A
Catalogue of Scarce Parmphlets: 62. Not in Monaghan. Lacking the wrappers else a very good copy,
Library of Congress duplicate stamp. [36458] $300
Early 19th c. Voter Registration Drive
32. [CONNECTICUT]. REPUBLICAN PARTY. CALDWELL, JOHN; JONATHAN W. EDWARDS,
THOMAS S. WILLIAMS. (Circular). Sir, In the present crisis of our political affairs, it is of the
utmost importance, that the friends of the republican institutions of this State should be active and
vigilant, to counteract the efforts of their adversaries. Hartford: 1816. 1 pp. (bifolium). 8 x 12 1/2
inches folded. Self wrappers. First edition. Small tears along edges and folds for mailing, two 1-inch
holes on margins not affecting text, addressed on verso of blank, still about very good. [43046] $500
By the Most Successful Conductor of Filibuster Expeditions to Cuba during the
Ten Years’ War
33. [CUBA]. CISNEROS, FRANCISCO JAVIER; MIGUEL ALDAMA; ET AL. [Manuscript on
Filibuster Operations in Cuba's Guerra de los 10 años] Mision á Colombia: Projecto. [New York,
Colombia, Panama]: 1870. 70 pp. Folio. Disbound. Very good, removed from a bound volume, short
tears to two leaves not affecting readability. [43794] $4250
Warmly inscribed in English by the author
34. [CUBAN LITERATURE]. DESNOES, EDMUNDO. LAM, WIFREDO, COVER ART. Todo esta en
el fuego. La Habana: Ediciones Nosotros, 1952. 25, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Illustrated stapled paper wrappers.
First edition. A very good copy, wrappers soiled, spine rubbed with small tear at staple, endpapers mildly
foxed, tiny indentation to upper margin of a few leaves. [42187] $1500

Who Would Return Chocolate?!!!!
35. [CULINARY. CHOCOLATE. JUDAICA] SOLOMONS, LEVY. [Partially printed Document:
Receipt for the Return of 24 lbs of Chocolate]. Albany: 1831. 1 sheet. Etching by J. Dodd. 7 1/4 x 6
1/4 inches. A very good copy, a few creases. [43286] $50
Presentation Copy
36. CURTIS, GEORGE WILLIAM, ET AL. The Reform of the Civil Service: A Report to the
President. Washington [D.C.]: Government Printing Office, 1871. 47 pp. 8vo. Stitched paper wrappers.
First edition. A near fine copy, nicks and small split to the spine. [36380] $125
The Art must have Mestizaje
37. D'HARNONCOURT, RENE. AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ARTS. Mexican Arts. Catalogue of
an Exhibition Organized for and Circulated by The American Federation of Arts. 1930-1931. F.A.
Whiting, preface; René D'Harnoncourt, Intro. [Portland, Me.], American Federation of Arts [The
Southworth Press], 1930. xiii, 59 pp., + plates [20]. Illus. with 20 b/w plates. 8vo. Original green printed
paper wrappers. First edition. Wrappers rubbed, a bit soiled, thin stain to top edges, small chip to corner
of rear wrapper, some dog-eared leaves, notation on last blank, else leaves clean, overall still about very
good. [43159] $125
38. DICKENS, CHARLES; COLLINS, WILKIE. No Thoroughfare... Being the Extra Christmas
Number of All The Year Round, conducted by Charles Dickens for Christmas, 1867. London:
Chapman & Hall, 1867. 48 pp. Double columns. 8vo. Stitched blue printed paper wrappers. First edition.
Podeschi: E20. Eckel p. 168. A very good copy, wrappers lightly worn at fore corners, tiny tear at stitch
hole on spine, rear wrapper with small soil spot,, contents lightly browned, a few marginal tears, affecting
the bottom of the column divider on pp.10-11. [43721] $100
The most famous work on the British West Indies
39. EDWARDS, BRYAN. The History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the West
Indies [Two Volumes]. London: Printed for John Stockdale, 1793-1794. xxxvi, 24, 494 pp.; 520 pp.; +
plates. Illus. with b/w 16 plates and maps, 3 of which are folding (1 map in 2 sheets, both folding). Sm.
4to. Tree calf bordered in gilt, rebacked with original spines laid down, new labels, gilt title. Second
edition. Sabin 21901. Ragatz: p. 165. Griffin 2796. ESTC T136756. Very good copies with chips to ends
and edges of backstrips; new spine labels; 3" chip to margin of 1 leaf (p.57, Vol. II), endpapers offset at
edges; plates clean but for light marginal foxing; except first part of large folding map with repaired tear
in blank area; 1 map and 1 plate foxed. [43145] $2500
Courting the Irish Vote
40. [ELECTION OF 1852. PIERCE, FRANKLIN]. The Whig Charge of Intolerance Against the New
Hampshire Democracy and Gen. Franklin Pierce. Boston: Beals, Greene, & Co. 1852. 24 pp. Two
columns. 8vo. Stitched self wrappers. First edition. Not in Miles. Not in Sabin. A very good copy, scant
foxing to wrappers, vertical mailfold. [43708] $125
America Firing on Americans
41. [EMBARGO ACT OF 1807]. FLOWER, MARYANN & DAVIS, G. [Autograph Letters Signed].
MaryAnn Flower to Colonel Samuel Flower [with letter integral with the first] from G. Davis. New
York: 1808. Bifolium with integral envelope, seal. Sm. 4to. Very good, with one marginal tear and few
tiny tears at the folds, contents lightly foxed. [43818] $400
42. [EMORY, WILLIAM H]. [Manuscript] Contemporary Military Biography of Brevet Major
General William H. Emory. [Washington, D.C.]: Sm. 4to. [ca. 1865]. 9 pp. on 2 bifolium and 1 loose
sheet. 7 3/4 x10 inches Very good condition, edges lightly browned and faint folds. [43807] $500

43. [FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR]. LOFTUS, AUGUSTUS WILLIAM FREDERICK SPENCER,
LORD. [Franco-Prussian War printed and manuscript Passport for travel to Russia beginning]:
We, Lord Augustus Loftus, a Member of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight
Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Her Britannick Majesty's Ambassador
Extraordinary & Plenipotentiary to His Majesty The King of Prussia and to The North German
Confederation... Berlin: 1870. 1 sheet. 40 x 29 cm. Folded. First edition. A very good copy, three small
holes, edges mildly worn. [43297] $275
Archive collected by Lily Braun (1865-1916), German Writer, Feminist, & Socialist.
44. [GERMAN LITERATURE]. BRAUN, LILLY. [Archive of 76 manuscript documents by 54
German ‘fin de siècle’ writers, poets, & intellectuals sent to or collected by Lily Braun (1865-1916),
German Writer, Feminist, & Socialist: mostly letters or cards, two holograph poems, with a few
images, clipped signatures, and envelopes. Nearly all signed]. (Most 1892-1915). Sizes vary.
Unbound. Overall fine. [43306] $3250
Picaresque adventures with serious descriptions of the natural world
45. [GUATEMALA]. MORELET, ARTHUR. Voyage dans l'Amérique centrale, l'Ile de Cuba et le
Yucatan. [Two Volumes]. Paris: Gide et J. Baudry, 1857. [4], 337, [2]; [4], 323, [2] pp. Illus. with 22
engravings, 2 plates of music,and 1 large folding color map (70.5 x 31.6 cm.). Sm. 4to. Contemporary
half green morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, three compartments decorated in gilt, two
compartments with red morocco labels titled in gilt. First edition. Palau 181582. Sabin 50591. Bandelier:
p.13. Very good copies with minor wear to boards, spine tips rubbed, small bookseller's label on free front
endpaper, foxing, rear blanks clipped at corner; two small tears to map with old tape repairs on verso,
otherwise map quite sharp. [42909] $2500
Saint-Domingue Relief Loan
46. [HAITI]. Loi Relative aux moyens de secourir la Colonie de Saint-Domingue. Donnée à Paris, le
29 Juin 1792, l'an IV. de la Liberté. Consignée dans les registres du Départment de la Meurthe, le
24 Juillet suivant. [No. 1412]. Nancy [France]: Chez Haener, Imprimeur du Départment de la Meurthe,
1792. 4 pp. Illus. with a woodcut headpiece. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy with
pin holes along inner margin, two soiled spots, signed in ink on last page. [43209] $2350
Pro Harrison campaign biography
47. [HARRISON, WILLIAM HENRY.]. NILES, WILLIAM OGDEN. The Tippecanoe Text-Book,
Compiled from Niles' Register and Other Authentic Records by William Ogden Niles, and
respectfully dedicated to the young men of the United States. Baltimore: Duff Green and Cushing &
Brother; Philadelphia: Hogan & Thompson: T.K. & P.G. Collins, 1840. 95, [1] pp. + [4] leaves. Illus.
with title page woodcut portrait of Harrison within elaborate patriotic border, and four woodcut plates.
8vo. Stitched self wrappers. Miles: 140. Amer. Imprints 405074. Edge worn, fore edge ragged, scattered
moderate foxing, rear leaf torn along the edges and at margin affecting text but no loss of text, small burn
hole in blank area, nickel size stain in fore margin of last two dozen leaves becoming progressively
smaller from the rear inward, about good. [43711] $400
Close but no Cigar
48. [HARRISON, WILLIAM HENRY]. [Wager on the 1840 Election]. Methuen, Mass. 1840. 1 half
sheet. 5 x 8 inches. Good, chip obscuring one name, edge worn. [43271] $125
Presentation Copy by King Christophe's Surgeon
49. HARVEY, W. W. (WILLIAM WOODIS). Sketches of Hayti: From the Expulsion of the French to
the Death of Christophe. London: L.B. Seeley and Son, 1827. xvi, 416 pp. Illus. with folding
frontispiece with a view of Cape Francois, St. Domingo. 8vo. Original publisher's tan linen over brown
paper covered boards. First edition. Sabin 30783. LCP. Afro-Americana 4643. Cundall 465. Blockson
4003. Rebacked retaining original linen spine, paper label mostly gone, frontis foxed, title with a bit of

offsetting, but still a very good untrimmed copy. [40266] $1000
Best Record of the Nordenflicht Expedition to Peru
50. HELMS, ANTHONY ZACHARIAH. Travels from Buenos Ayres, by Potosi, to Lima. With Notes
by the Translator, containing Topographical Descriptions of the Spanish Possessions in South
America, drawn from the last and best Authorities. London: Printed for Richard Phillips, 1806. xii,
287, [1] pp. Illus. with 1 folding map. 16mo. Later half calf over marbled boards, red morocco lettering
piece, spine decorated in gilt. First English Language edition. Sabin 31265. Palau 112884 (1807 ed.).
Kress B.5054. Goldsmiths'-Kress: 19189.6. Lowndes II: 902. See Hill (2004): 1349. Humphreys 563.
Naylor A.4. A near fine copy, armorial bookplate on front pastedown, faint glue mark at hinge, minor
foxing. [38738] $850
Satire of the American reform movements... Up to triple transcendentalism
51. [HOLMES, OLIVER WENDELL?]. The Devil's New Walk. A Satire. Boston: William D. Ticknor
& Company, 1848. 12 pp. 12mo. Stitched tan paper wrappers. First edition. Wrappers partially detached
else a very good copy, with offsetting of front wrapper on verso of rear wrapper. [43734] $200
52. [LA PÉROUSE, JEAN FRANCOIS GALAUP DE.] ESTAMPES COMTE D'. Centenaire de la
Mort de Lapérouse célébré le 20 avril 1888 en séance solennelle a la Sorbonne [with] Catalogue
descriptif et methodique de l'exposition organisée par la Société de Géographie.... [Two Volumes].
Paris: Société de Géographie, 1888. [2], frontis, [153-393] pp., map; 30 pp. Illus. with 1 b/w folding map,
plates. 8vo. Original paper wrappers; slip case. First edition. Very good copies, text block separated from
wrappers in the unopened (uncut) bulletin; small institutional stamp on title and verso of map; catalogue
with faint foxing mostly to wrappers and last blank, owner's bookplate verso of front wrapper. [41535]
$425
History of the Portuguese Explorations of the 15th and 16th centuries
53. LAFITAU, JOSEPH-FRANÇOIS. Histoire des Découvertes et Conquestes des Portugais dans le
Nouveau Monde, Avec des Figures en tailledouce. [Two Volumes]. Paris: chez Saugrain pere, quai
des Augustins, au coin de la rue Pavée, à la Fleur de Lis. Jean-Baptiste Coignard fils, imprimeur du Roi,
rue S. Jacques, à la Bible d'Or, 1733. [8], xxiv, 616, [47], [1] pp; [2], 693, [89], [2] pp. Illus. with 14
engraved plates (including frontis, 1 folding) and 1 folding map. 4to. Modern full speckled calf to style,
five raised bands, red morocco labels, gilt rules and titles. First edition. Sabin 38591. European
Americana 733/146. Borba de Moraes I: p. 386. Sommervogel IV, 1363. Graesse IV: 71. Brunet III: 14. A
very good copy, small repair to title page on volume I, some occasional browning, a few tiny marginal
worm holes and a few small marginal chips, text and plates sharp, in a fine period-style binding. [40250]
$2950
Impeachment of the Supreme Court
54. [LAW. CHILE]. [VARAS, ANTONIO]. La acusación a la Corte suprema de justicia. Santiago:
Imprenta del Ferrocarril, 1868. 90 pp. dbl. col. Sm. 4to. Green printed paper wrappers. First edition (?)
Medina, Diccionario de anónimos y seudónimos hispanoamericanos, v. 1, p. 4 A very good unopened
(uncut) and untrimmed wide-margined copy, untrimmed edges ragged, chips and tears to original
wrappers, bookseller's sticker on half-title. [42257] $300
Critcizes the Chilean Consitution of 1833
55. [LAW. CHILE]. CARMONA, MANUEL ANTÓNIO. Manifiesto de Aconcagua. Cuaderno 2.
Santiago: Imprenta del Siglo, 1846. 80 pp. Sm. 8vo. Paper wrappers. First edition. Palau 44665. Vicuña
Mackenna: Bibliografía americana... Gregorio Beéche p. 604. Briseño: Catalogo de la biblioteca chilenoamericana 2693. A very good copy with repair to spine, light soiling on wrappers, contents clean and
bright. [41826] $250
56. LINDSAY, VACHEL. A Letter about my Four Programmes, for Committees in Correspondence

[with holograph revisions]. [Springfield, Ill.], [The Jeffersons Printing Co.], [1916]. 2-65, [1] pp. Illus.
with b/w drawings. 4to. Stapled paper wrappers. First edition. Front wrapper detached, wrappers
darkened at edges, marginal chips to fore-edges, otherwise very good. [43769] $400
Broadside for the First American Work on the Aesthetics of Cinema
57. LINDSAY, VACHEL. [Broadside] Vachel Lindsay's "The Art of the Moving Picture" A New
Book of Strikingly Original Thoughts for the Photoplay Enthusiast... [Caption title]. [n.p.]: n.p.
[1915]. 1 sheet 15 3/4 x 14 1/2 inches. First edition. A very good copy, some separation across the
horizontal fold, some darkening of the vertical fold. [43768] $650
Lossing's Praise for Abraham Lincoln prepared for Osborn H. Oldroyd's "The Lincoln
Memorial"
58. LOSSING, BENSON J. [Holograph Manuscript Signed] "Mr. Lincoln A Statesman." Dover
Plains, New York: 1882. 4 pp. on two bifolium. 9 x 7 inches. First edition. Small chip just touching one
word at lower margin of first leaf, otherwise a very good copy, some soiling and edge tears. [43824]
$500
Eyewitness to Evacuation Day: draft of Lossing's article published as "Anna Van
Antwerp and John Van Arsdale"
59. LOSSING, BENSON J. [Holograph Manuscript Signed]. "The British Flag and the American
Sailor Boy." [ca. 1884]. 11 leaves, rectos only. Sm. 8vo. Very good, lightly browned, with only a few
marginal tears to the first sheet, and a few tears in the center of the last sheet, penciled notations by author
scattered throughout. [43815] $600
John Hancock's uncle, one of Boston's Wealthiest men, acquires part of a Township
60. [MASSACHUSETTS. COLONIAL]. HANCOCK, THOMAS; BLANCHARD, JOSEPH;
PYNCHON, WILLIAM. [Deed of Sale] To all the People to whom these Presents shall come,
Greeting, Know ye, that... Boston: 1736. 1 sheet. Folio. Fowler. "Hancock, Thomas" in American
National Biography Online. Burt:First Century of the History of Springfield, V. 2, p. 630. Browned,
horizontal split halfway through at the main fold, a few other small tears and splits, with minor loss of a
few letters not affecting legibility, a few small stains on the verso, still quite good and legible. [43270]
$500
Magical incantation to protect pregnant women and unborn infants
61. [MEDICAL CHARMS]. [PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN]. Eine wahre Geschichte, oder eine
probirte Kunst in Feuers-Gefahr wie auch in Pestilenz-Zeiten zu gebrauchen. [Pennsylvania?]: n.d.
[1815]. 1 leaf. Illus. with decorative border. 25 x 13 cm., on sheet 29 x 15 cm. Broadside. Yoder:
Pennsylvania German Broadsides, p. 221-222. Wellenreuther: No. 500. OCLC: 55500468. OCLC:
775787359. A very good copy, some marginal spotting and tiny nicks on the edges. [41804] $1000
Trade Card: Hudson Valley Grape Cure. And it's so Delicious too
62. [MEDICAL QUACKERY. GRAPE CURE.]. MACK, HENRY Q. [Caption title] Selected Niagara
White Grapes grown by H. Q. Mack, Dome Farm Vineyard, on Hudson, Catskill Station, Col. Co.,
N.Y. [Hudson, New York], n.p. (ca. 1890). [1 pp.]. 2 3/4 x 4 3/8 inches. A near fine copy. [43621] $50
Mexican War History Suppressed by Santa Anna
63. [MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR]. ALCARAZ, RAMON; ET AL. Apuntes para la Historia de la
Guerra entre México y los Estados-Unidos. México: Tipografia de Manuel Payno, 1848. v, [1], [1],
401, [3] pp. Illus. with 28 lithographic maps and plates: 14 folding maps; 14 portrait plates; and one
folding table. Sm. 4to. Contemporary quarter morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, gilt title on
spine. First edition. Palau 14138. Sabin 48281. Howes A105 (b). Streeter I:279. Haferkorn 8. Eberstadt
114-733. Tutorow 3254. About very good, small chip to foot of spine, edges worn, armorial bookplate on
free front endpaper, scattered foxing, tide line on top fore margin of first dozen or so leaves, a few leaves

with old reinforcement repairs on top inner edge affecting a few words, one map with a few repairs
affecting the neat line at one corner and blank areas, one leaf with two wear holes to lower margin,
otherwise quite solid. [42378] $4000
Report on La Ciudad de México
64. [MEXICO CITY]. TRIGUEROS, IGNACIO. Memoria de los ramos municipales correspondiente
al semestre de julio a diciembre de 1866 presentada a S.M. el Emperador. México: Imprenta
Economica, 1867. 167 pp. Illus. with 2 b/w folding charts. 8vo. Quarter green morocco over marbled
boards, gilt decoration on spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. Palau 340777. A very good copy,
boards worn at corners, a few letters inked to verso of free front endpaper, two tiny holes near top of free
rear endpaper, otherwise contents are near fine. [42246] $500
Account of the siege of Puebla by the French army in 1863
65. [MEXICO. PUEBLA]. VICUÑA MACKENNA, B. [BENJAMÍN]. La defensa de Puebla por el
general Jesús González Ortega. Artículos bibliográficos. Santiago: Imprrenta Chilena de Herrera i Ca.,
1864. 69 pp. 8vo. Plain yellow paper wrappers. First edition. Palau 362506. Benelli, Bibliografía general
de Vicuña Mackenna 32. Moreno, Biblioteca Boliviana (Supl. 2): 6774. Lacking the rear wrapper and
without the portrait found in some copies, faint foxing on title else contents very good. [41820] $150
Satirical anti-military anti-government Report
66. [MEXICO]. [SANTAMARIA, MIGUEL]. Informe secreto al pueblo soberano, con puntas de
consejos, sobre asuntos que atañen a sus regalías. [México]: [Imprenta dirigada por Tomás Uribe y
Alcalde], 1833 23, [1]. 8vo. Disbound. First edition. Sutro 692i. Spain & Spanish America II, 259. Cubas:
Diccionario geográfico, histórico y biográfico de los Estados unidos Mexicanos: Volume 5, p.149.
Removed from a larger volume else a very good copy, faint inked numeral to top fore-corner. [43310]
$350
67. [MEXICO]. MELENDEZ, JOSÉ GREGORIO. [Manuscript Document calling for the people of
Tehuantepec to join the revolt. Beginning] "El ciudadano José Gregorio Melendez Gral. de Division
y Comandante en jefe de las fuerzas de Juchitan. A los Tehuantepecanos...." [Juchitan / Chiapas,
Mexico]: 1850. 1 sheet. Folio. 33 x 23 cm (13 x 19 inches). Broadside. A very good copy, tiny tear at
one edge, minor creasing, fold, old stab marks at margin. [43646] $600
Military tries to bring discipline & order to Mexico under Santa Anna. Includes rare
heliographic documents
68. [MEXICO]. SANTA ANNA, ANTONIO LÓPEZ DE. JOSE MARIA TORNEL Y MENDIVIL;
JUAN SUÁREZ Y NAVARRO; LINO J. ALCORTA. Archive of 47 Mexican Manuscript and Printed
Documents -Laws, Decrees, Circulars- from the Ministry of War and Navy: June - December 1853.
[Tacubaya]: 1853. [77 pp.] on 43 leaves, some folded. Folio. Loose leaves disbound from a later made-up
volume. First edition. Overall very good. [43554] $4250
By the Inventor of the Bormann Fuse to the U.S. Superintendent of Naval Ordinance
69. [MILITARY]. BORMANN, CHARLES GUILLAUME. [Printed Manuscript Signed]: Surle
mémoire: "Nouveau système de Shrapnells de l'artillerie Neerlandaise." [Bruxelles]: [1854]. 21, [3]
pp. 1 diagram. 8vo. Folded leaves. First edition. Some tears at the folds,last folded leaf with corrosion at
top edge and last leave soiled and torn, but still very good. [43268] $500
The Mill House Press Catullus
70. [MILL HOUSE PRESS]. [CATULLUS, GAIUS VALERIUS]. GATHORNE-HARDY, ROBERT,
TRANS. JOHN CARTER, EDITOR. [The Poems of Caius Catullus. Edited by John Carter. With a
rendering into English verse by Robert Gathorne-Hardy]. Parts I & II [Two Volumes. All Issued].
(Stanford Dingley, Berkshire): Mill House Press, [1934]. 39 pp., 40-80 pp. 8vo. Blue-grey paper
wrappers; title label. First edition. Ridler 20. A very good or better set, minor fading and edgewear to the

wrappers, spine heads bumped, last printed leaf, containing page 80 laid in loose. [43747] $400
Free Trade Views Provoke anti-Semitism
71. [MOORE, JOSEPH SOLOMON]. The "Parsee" Letters. Recording the Experience of An Hindoo
Merchant, in Attempting to Buy in the U.S. Market: in which he Relates to Sahib Horace Greeley,
His Surprise and Regret that The Existing Tariff Prohibits Exports of Manufactured Goods, and
the Building of Ships by Americans Either for their own Countrymen or on Foreign Account. New
York: World Press, [1869]. 32 pp. 8vo. Blue paper wrappers. First edition. See Sabin 58872. Lacking rear
wrapper, front wrapper town at the edges, some minor tears, within, very good minus. [43698] $200
Sir Thomas Beecham's Finances
72. [MUSIC]. BEECHAM, THOMAS & BEECHAM, BETTY HUMBY. [Two Manuscript Letters
Signed] Concerning the Beecham's Finances in America the Delius Piano Concerto, and the other
Royalties to George Shimmerlik. 1949 & 1954. 3 sides on two stapled sheets and 6 sides on 3 sheets.
Sm. 8vo. Very good, folded, edgeworn with a few penciled notations and underlining. [43831] $250
Broadside on the Baptism of Napoleon II, King of Rome
73. [NAPOLEONIC STATES, ITALY]. IMOLA. ALESSANDRETTI, [ANTONIO]. Programma.
Regno d'Italia. Dipartimento del Reno. Distretto d'Imola. Il podesta della citta d'Imola. [Imola]:
tipografia comunale per Gianbenedetto Filippini, 1811. 1 sheet 49 x 38 cm. Broadside. First edition. A
few tiny tears at folds else a fine, untrimmed copy. [40247] $1250
74. [NAUTICAL]. [BARRELL, [JAMES E.], MASTER. [Manuscript] Statement of General Average
case of the Schooner "David Currie." [n.a.]. 1875. 26 leaves. [Title, 7 pages of text, 40 pages of
disbursements, 6 blanks]. Folio. Green cloth, gilt title. Boards rubbed, title gilt faint, split to top of front
hinge, endpapers and a few leaves soiled mainly at the margins, faint dampstain to top edge, but still
about very good. [43282] $600
75. [NAUTICAL]. [RUSSELL, P.]. Bold Dighton. Being the account of an action fought off
Gaudaloupe, in 1805, where ninety-five Americans, and near three hundred Britons made their
escape from the prison at that place. Boston: Sold by Deming, wholesale and retail, No, 62, Hanover
Street, 2d door from Friend Street, ca. 1832. 1 sheet. 25 x 18 cm. Broadside. Shaw & Shoemaker 8047.
Horizontal fold expertly reinforced, tiny hole at top margin, creasing at lower corner, and one or two
foxing spots, still about very good. [43302] $650
76. [NAUTICAL]. WARREN, HENRY. [Partially printed Seaman's Certificate completed by hand,
signed by Henry Warren as Collector of the District of Plymouth]. [Plymouth, Mass.]: 1806. 1 sheet.
6 3/4 x 8 1/4 inches. http://founders.archives.gov/documents/Jefferson/01-38-02-0279; 01-37-02-0450;
01-38-02-0589; documents/Washington/05-03-02-0045. Some tears at the folds with minor loss, browned,
quite good. [43273] $200
77. [NAVY]. UNITED STATES NAVY. Register of the Commissioned and Warrant Officers of the
Navy of the United States; including Officers of the Marine Corps, &c. for the Year 1830.
Washington [D.C.]: W.A. Davis, printer, 1830. 79 pp. 24mo. Removed. First edition. Lacking wrappers
else a very good copy, minor soiled spot on one corner of title, leaves clean. [31459] $100
Partially hand-colored map of land owned by Isaac Dykman in the Inwood )
neighborhood of New York City
78. [NEW YORK CITY]. DYCKMAN, ISAAC. FINDLAY, ANDREW. [Manuscript map] Copy of a
map of a gore of land belonging to Isaac Dyckman, Esqr. situated in the 12th Ward of the City of
New York [New York]: 1856. 1 sheet. 16 3/4 x13 3/4 inches. 42.5x35 cm. Scharf: History of
Westchester County. I: p. 843. Very good with later paper backing with some in-fill and restoration.

[43846] $400
First Hudson River Tunnel
79. [NEW YORK CITY]. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. HUDSON TUNNEL
RAILWAY COMPANY. Hudson Tunnel Map and Profil [sic]. [Profile of the first tunnel under the
Hudson River, with Certificate]. Albany, NY: State of New York, 1909 (1891). Ink on drafting vellum
with colored outlines. 15 x 24 inches. First edition. Very good clean copy with long tear repaired on th
verso and tiny chips at one fold on map, inch tear to fore edge of certificate and along bottom margin.
[42908] $950
NYC Whig Factions Get Down and Dirty
80. [NEW YORK]. [WHIGS OF THE 18TH WARD]. New York, Oct. 30, 1850. Dear sir--the Whig
Nominating Committee of the Eighteenth Ward have nominated as our candidate to represent us in
the Assembly of this state, a person by the name of William D. Greene, a man who has never voted
in our ward, but is the person understood to have married, recently, a notorious prostitute by the
name of "Sal Tuttle," and for many years kept a house of ill-fame in the lower part of the city ....
[New York]: n.p. 1850. 1 sheet. 7 1/2 x 9 3/4 inches. First edition. A very good+ clean copy with mail
folds, small watermark in one corner, leaf browning at edges. [43049] $400
The Advantages of America's Colonial Plantations
81. [OLDMIXON, JOHN]. MOLL, HERMAN. The British Empire in America, containing the
History of the Discovery, Settlement, Progress and Present State of all the British Colonies, on the
Continent and Island of America in Two Volumes. Being an account of the country, soil, climate,
product and trade of them, viz. ... with curious maps of the several places, done from the newest
surveys. By Herman Moll, geographer. London: Printed for John Nicholson at the King’s Arms in
Little Britain, Benjamin Tooke at the Middle-Temple-Gate, Fleetstreet, and Richard Parker and Ralph
Smith under the piazza of the Royal Exchange, 1708. xxxviii, [2], 412 pp.; 384, [32] pp. Illus. with 8
engraved folding maps by Herman Moll. Sm. 8vo. Contemporary paneled calf, rebacked in morocco, five
raised bands, red morocco lettering piece gilt. First edition. Sabin 57156. European Americana 708/95.
Howes O61 (aa). LCP. Afro-Americana 7288. Lande 690. TPL 38. Kress 2597. Goldsmiths'-Kress
04492.1. JCB III:117. Cundall: West Indies 2000. Hanson 940. Handler 19. ESTC T135550. A very good
set, boards rubbed with one small split; small stickers on each front cover and front paste down, browning
to corners; Vol. I has damp marking to upper part of title and first few leaves of introduction; Vol. II has
worming to corners of free front endpapers and first blank, faint damp marking along top edge, tear to one
map through blank area, a few minor nicks to edges of two other maps. [38740] $5000
Patriotic Ode Resurrected for the Civil War
82. PAYNE, ROBERT TREAT. Ode. Adams and Liberty. Written For and Sung at the 4th
Anniversary of the Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society, 1798. New York: Published by Ross &
Tousey, 121 Nassau Street [ca. 1860]. 1 loose sheet. 4to. Top fore corner torn away just affecting border,
a few tears, one into text but not affecting any letters, otherwise about very good. [43821] $150
Viceroys of Peru and New Granada told to tow the line on Immigration.
83. [PERU AND NEW GRANADA]. [SPAIN. FERDINAND VI]. El Rey. Por quanto después de las
conquistas de las Indias ha sido siempre uno de los más principales cuidados para su gobierno, y
conservación, la formal prohibición del passe de extrangeros a ellas, y de que habiten, y se detengan
en aquellos Dominios, como se reconoce de las repetidas providencias, que a ese fin están dadas,
para evitar los graves inconvenientes, que de lo contrario pueden seguirle... [caption title].
[Madrid]: 1750. [4 pp.]. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy, old wax stain on first leaf,
strong impressions, fold strengthened; trimmed at a slant, inked numeral at top margins, tiny stain to top
margin of second leaf, manuscript additions. [43204] $1750
Rare Oath of Allegience required for the King of Spain

84. [PERU. BOLIVIA]. [PENINSULAR WAR]. MARTINEZ DE BUSTOS [Y MANRIQUE],
PATRICIO. Por la uniformidad de votos de casi todos los Vocales que representan los Reynos de
España, se hizo en el Real Sitio de Aranjuez la instalacion solemne de la Junta Central del Gobierno
de ellos y de los de esos dominios en el dia 25 de Setiembre próxîmo pasado con las ceremonias y
formalidades de que se ha instruido á la Nacion por medio de la Gazeta extraordinaria publicada
en esta Corte con fecha de 29 del mismo mes, de la qual remito á Vm. el exemplar adjunto ...
[completed in manuscript]. Madrid: 1808. One sheet. Sm. 4to. Broadside. First edition. Not in Palau.
Dampstain on left half, mainly in the wide margin, "dupld" inked in margin, one inch razor marks at
various points, all but one marginal, fore edge browned, small section of lower left corner rounded and
with scorch marks just nicking the first letter of the first word in the lower salutation, still about very
good. [43208] $500
Latin American woman author's History of the Nazarene Monastery in Lima
85. [PERU]. JOSEFA, DE LA PROVIDENCIA, MADRE. Relación del orígen y fundación del
monasterio del señor San Joaquín de Religiosas Nazarenas Carmelitas Descalzas de esta ciudad de
Lima. Contenida en algunos apuntes de la vida y virtudes de la venerable madre Antonia Lucia del
Espéritu santo, fundadora del Instituto Nazareno. Lima: En la imprenta Real de los Niños Expósitos,
1793. [22], 176, [15] pp. 8vo. Contemporary vellum, string closures, spine lettered in manuscript. First
edition. Palau 239266. Sabin 69214. Medina, Lima 1774. Vargas Ugarte Impresos Peruanos 3220. A very
good copy; one string closure torn; toning to vellum, small sticker on front pastedown, early inked stamp
on corner of title covered in white, minor foxing on end-papers. [43181] $1200
"A remarkable tissue of misstatements and exaggerations, not to say of malicious
falsehoods"
86. [PETERS, SAMUEL]. A General History of Connecticut, from its First Settlement under George
Fenwick, Esq., to its Latest Period of Amity with Great Britain; including a Description of the
Country, and many curious and interesting anecdotes. To which is added, an Appendix, wherein
new and the true Sources of the present Rebellion in America are pointed out; together with the
particular Part taken by the People of Connecticut in its Promotion. By a Gentleman of the
Province. London: Printed for the author, 1781. x, 2, 2*, 3-436 pp. 8vo. Contemporary tree calf,
rebacked to style. First edition. Sabin 61209. Howes P262. Church 1183. Lowndes II: 472. Larned: 1006.
ESTCT122416. Extremities rubbed, a few short tears to front flyleaf, bookplate on free front end-paper,
neat ownership signature to title, clean with wide margins, a very good copy. [40120] $2250
Spanish Manila Seeks New-World Markets
87. [PHILIPPINES]. REAL TRIBUNAL DE COMERCIO DE MANILA. [Manuscript. 19th c.
Expansion of Philippine Cuban Trade]. Manila: 1842. [9] manuscript pages. Folio. Disbound. First
edition. A very good copy, stitching lacking, ink burn on final leaf. [43250] $2000
Including Exterior and interior photographs of various watch factories which made the
town of Waltham a household name
88. [PHOTOGRAPHY.]. NELSON, CHARLES A.; LEWIS, THOMAS R., PHOTO. Waltham, Past
and Present; and its Industries. With an historical sketch of Watertown from its settlement in 1630
to the incorporation of Waltham, January 15, 1738. Cambridge: Thomas Lewis, Landscape
Photographer, 1879. 152 pp. Illustrated with 55 albumen photographs on 31 pages of photographic paper.
Sm. 8vo. Brown cloth with beveled edges, with gilt title. First edition. Van Haaften: Original Sun
Pictures: Checklist of the NYPL 384. Head and foot of spine expertly repaired else a near fine copy with
a faintly sunned spine. [43030] $675
Rare Photographic Record of the Argentinean Military
89. [PHOTOGRAPHY]. [ARGENTINA. MILITARY. PHOTOGRAPHY]. Ejercito Argentino.
Regimiento no. 3 de Infanteria "General Belgrano". Recuerdo de mi vida militar. Buenos Aires.
Año 1940. [Cover Title]. Buenos Aires: n.p., 1940. Unpaged [20 leaves]. Illus. with 19 mounted silvergelatin photographs with spider-web tissue guards, 29 b/w photo-reproductions on 7 plates, and two small

portraits. Obl. 4to. (12 x 8.5 inches). Patterned maroon leather album, two holes with string ties and
tassels, gilt titles and illustrations on front board. First edition. A very good copy with wear to spine ends
and corners of boards, writing on front pastedown and on a few leaves, edgeworn first leaf. [41816] $750
Grand Tour for a Future Diplomat from Maine
90. PIERCE, JOSIAH, JR. [Manuscript] Journal Kept during my voyage to and from and tour in
Europe. Embracing the period of time between April 17th 1849 and January 1st 1850. [Portland,
Maine]: [1850]. [i], 304 pp., [6]. 4to. Three quarter black morocco over pebbled cloth boards, gilt rules,
five raised bands, compartments lettered in gilt. Boards soiled and worn in spots, top quarter of leaves
dampstained through most of the volume, with first dozen or so leaves including blanks more heavily,
front endpaper torn at top edge, but easily legible throughout. Binders note on first blank. [43287] $1500
Brooklyn Woman's Poetry Notebooks
91. [POETRY]. WATERMAN, MAUD L. [Two Manuscript Notebooks of Poetry]. [Brooklyn, NY]:
1929-1932. [61 manuscript leaves]; [22 manuscript leaves]. 4to. Cloth ring binder & cloth stitched
notebook. Rubbed, a few leaves loose. [43279] $400
A satirical "last will and testament" for a newspaper
92. [PORTUGAL]. MAMEDE DA COSTA CELEBREIRA (PSEUD.). Testamento da chronica
constitucional de Lisboa passado por certidão em 31 de julho de 1834. Lisboa, Na Imprensa
Nevesiana, 1834. [2], [3]-12 pp. 8vo. Stitched self wrappers. First edition. Canto: 1448. A near fine copy,
mail fold. [35158] $100
93. [PRINTING]. (OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF PATENTS). [Fourteen English Patent
Applications Concerning Printing Machinery and Processes]. London: George Edward Eyre and
William Spottiswoode, (1856-1863). 4to. Stitched paper wrappers, a few disbound. Mainly first editions,
two reprintings. Overall very good, a few very good minus with edges tears, browning, a few plans with
tears at the inner margins. [43833] $1250
Plans by one of the most important inventors of Printing Presses
94. [PRINTING]. CAMPBELL, ANDREW; [TUCKER, STEPHEN D.]. [Small Archive] Original
Printing Press Drawings & Letters concerning Campbell vs Tucker Patent Lawsuit. New York:
1877-1878. 8 sheets of drawings on drafting vellum plus 2 sheets on lined stationary. Illustrated with 8
sheets of plans. Folio. Very good, both sets of plans lightly soiled, but the drawings are crisp and bright,
both Patent notices worn lightly at the folds. [43790] $625
Rhode Island Acts. Signed in ink by Henry Bowen as "Sec'ry of the General Assembly
95. RHODE ISLAND. GENERAL ASSEMBLY. [BOWEN, HENRY]. June, 1836. At the General
Assembly of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, begun and holden by
adjournment at Newport, within and for said State, on the Third Monday in June, in the Year of
our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty Six, and of Independence the Sixtieth.
[Providence]: [Printed by William Simons, Jr.], 1836. 112 pp. 8vo. Stitched self wrappers. A very good,
uncut [unopened] and untrimmed copy, signed on front and rear wrappers, edges worn, light dampstain
on lower fore-margin, contents lightly soiled. [43732] $750
96. [RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR]. [OKAMURA SHŌBEI]. [Print] Wagasekikōtai Teishū nanmon
fukin ni oite Rohei to shōtosu no zu [Illustration of our Patrol Battalion’s Encounter with Russian
Soldiers in the Vicinity of the South Gate in Dingzhou].
. Tokyo: Tanizawa Mitsuyoshi, printed by Takano Yasaburō, 1904. 1 sheet, size 48.25 x 62.5 cm;
image size 38.75 x 54.5 cm. Chromolithograph. First edition. A very good image with strong color, small
marginal stains just inside the mat line, but not affecting the image, outer margins torn and worn. [43850]
$450

Stark representation of the writer's inspiration
97. SANTAMARIA, SERGIO SANCHEZ. El Escritor. México: 2015. 1 sheet. 14 x 11 inches. 35.6 x 28
cm. Scratchboard. First edition. A fine copy. [43838] $1175
In the Tradition of Posada and Mendez. With Original Linoleum Block. Number 6 of a
signed, limited edition of 15 copies
98. SANTAMARIA, SERGIO SANCHEZ. Personajes de Morelos. Tlayacapan Morelos, México:
Printed by Sergio Sánchez Santamaría, 2016. 17 lvs. Image 30 x 22 cm, on sheet 38 cm x 28 cm. Illus.
with color title leaf and colophone & 15 b/w linocuts. 15 3/4 x 11 1/2 inches Loose in a pebbled black
cloth over illustrated salmon-colored speckled board portfolio, each cover drawing unique and signed by
the artist. First edition. Fine. [43839] $2250
Cabinet card. Albumen print.
99. SARONY, NAPOLEON. [Photograph] Thurlow Weed. [New York]: [Sarony], ca. 1870s. 4 x 5 3/4
inch image on 4 1/8 x 6 1/2 inch card. [43851] $100
Documents Concerning a Father & Son who fought in America's First two Wars
100. [SAWYER FAMILY, NEW HAMPSHIRE]. [Small archive of six documents on Nathaniel
Sawyer, father and son, concerning Revolutionary War Widow's Benefits and a War of 1812
Seaman's Capture]. 1804-1840. 7 sheets. Various sizes. Abiel Abbot Livermore: History of the Town
of Wilton, Hillsborough County, New Hampshire, pp. 62-3; 459. NPS: Pickled Fish and Salted
Provisions: Historical Musings from Salem Maritime. One seaman's document torn through at most of the
folds, else the remainder very good overall, some soiling and spotting. [43278] $650
By the Scientific Discoverer of British Guiana
101. SCHOMBURGK, ROBERT HERMANN. Robert Hermann Schomburgk's Reisen in Guiana
und am Orinoko. Während der jahre 1835-1839. Nach seinen berichten und mittheilungen an die
geographische gesellschaft in London. Mit einem Vorwort von Alexander von Humboldt. Leipzig:
Herausgegeben O.A. [Otto Alfred] Schomburgk, Verlag Von Georg Wigand, 1841. xxiv, 510 pp. Illus.
with 6 hand colored lithographic plates with tissue guards, 1 folding map, and one in-text drawing. Sm.
4to. Original quarter brown morocco over pebbled cloth boards, gilt decorated spine, silk bookmark sewn
in. First edition. Sabin 77791. Cundall 1543a. Embacher 262. Henze V: pp. 78-84. A very good copy,
spine scuffed, extremities worn especially at the tips, a few splits at the joints, contemporary owner's
name on first blank, small tear at fore edge of title not affecting text, leaves foxed, plates brilliant, map
offset in one section with fore edge a bit worn. A nice example of an uncommon title. [41538] $1500
The Revolt that Fundamentally Altered U.S. History
102. [SHAY'S REBELLION]. MASSACHUSETTS. [Three Documents on Shay's Rebellion] Acts and
Laws, Passed by the General Court of Massachusetts... on Wednesday the Thirty-first day of May,
Anno Domini, 1786... to Wednesday the Twenty-seventh day of September following [with] Acts
and Laws... to Wednesday the Thirty-first day of January, 1787 [with] Resolves of the General
Court ... Boston: Printed by Adams and Nourse, 1786; 1787. [487-545] pp.; [546-627] pp. [87-168] pp.
Folio. Quarter tan paper spine over gray paper-covered boards, paper label on front cover. First edition.
Evans 19780. Sabin 45570. NAIP w016751. Evans 20496. Sabin 45570. NAIP w016755. Evans 19793.
NAIP w006811. Generally fine copies, old stitching marks at inner margin, first item with foxing on three
leaves, and small faded contemporary marginal notation; first leaf of second item with two creases to
lower half and one leaf with paper loss at corner just affecting marginal title, final item with a few
marginal pin holes and one tiny stain, otherwise very sharp and clear impressions in a fine binding.
[43260] $3000
Two sets of 'simplified' artillery training exercises brought to Peru
103. [SPAIN. PERU. MILITARY TRAINING]. [Manuscript]. Two Spanish Artillery Training
Manuals: Cannon Exercise [with] Mortar Practice. [Segovia]: n.p. [1786]. 68, [13] leaves. 8vo.

Contemporary vellum with vellum closures. A very good copy, vellum soiled, dampstain on first eight
leaves, three tiny worm holes, mostly between lines, library stamp to three pages; the first blank (?) may
have been excised. [43791] $2250
Rare photograph of the short lived San Francisco embarkation camp for the Philippine
theater
104. [SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR]. [CALIFORNIA. SAN FRANCISCO]. STREET, W. J.
[Photograph] Birdseye View - Camp Merritt. North from Lone Mountain [Caption title]. [San
Francisco]: (1898). 6.5 x 8.5 inch on 9 x 11 inch card. Gray card mount. Very good, a few soil marks
and faint scratches in the image, board edgeworn, scuffed, with puncture marks at each corner where is
must have been pinned. [43671] $250
Zachary Taylor "was about used up after parading through our streets."
105. [TAYLOR, ZACHARY]. [Manuscript Letter: Account of Zachary Taylor's 1849 Inaugural
Parade through Cincinnati]. [Cincinnati, OH]: n.p., 1849. [2 pp.]. Sm. 4to. Two small repaired tears
else about very good, some browning and soiling. [43800] $400
Three portraits of the young Belle Époque actress flanked by four full length
photographs of her by Napoleon Sarony
106. [THEATER. AMERICAN. WOMEN]. KIDDER, KATHRYN. SARONY, NAPOLEON. [Poster]
Kathryn Kidder as Wanda in "Nordeck." Buffalo: The Courier Lith. Co., 1885. 33 x 23 1/4 inches
(83.75 x 59 cm). First edition. A very good copy, restored at top edge, text banner affixed to bottom
(Condition B+). [43296] $975
Prince Albert Saw it Three Times. Working Copy with manuscript corrections, actors
names....
107. [THEATER. BRITISH. 19TH C.]. LART, JOHN. The Monk's Room. Entirely original drama in
prologue and four acts. London: Blades, East & Blades, 1887. 52 pp., printed rectos only. Illus. with 1
tipped in b/w engraving. 8vo. Paper wrappers. Wrappers chipped and worn, old repair, spine reinforced
with blue tape, owner's name and other notations inked to wrappers, scribbling on rear wrapper numeral
additions to rear blank, script edits inked in red throughout prologue and final scene, newspaper engraving
tipped. [43714] $450
108. [THEATER. JAPANESE. CHILDREN]. ITO, MICHIO. Michio Ito presents for the first time in
America The Japanese Children's Theatre in a repertoire of "Kabuki" Plays and Dances, Directed
by Tomofuki Nakamura. Wilshire-Ebell Theatre Hollywood, California Friday Evening, January
15th and Saturday Evening, January 16th at 8:30 prompt. [Hollywood]: [Wilshire-Ebell Theatre],
[1932]. Unpaged [8 pp]. Illus. with b/w photos. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy
with small closed tear to left margin, offsetting on one page, mail fold. [40123] $50
The American version of Mrs. Malaprop and "a striking prototype" of Aunt Polly in Tom
Sawyer
109. [THEATER. OPERETTA. COMIC. AMERICAN]. [SHILLABER, BENJAMIN PENHALLOW].
[Poster]. Mrs. Partington. Cleveland: W.J. Morgan & Co. Lith., [ca. 1884]. Color lithograph. 42 x 28
1/4 inches (106.75 x 71.75 cm). First edition. A very good copy, margin restored at the left edge, spotting
to top margin, remnant of text banner affixed to bottom (Condition B+). [43305] $1000
110. [THEATER]. THOMAS, HENRY ATWELL. [Poster]. Alex. Caufman as Eugene Lazare in
"Life's Mistake." New York: H.A. Thomas Lith. Studio, 112 Fourth Ave. New York, [1882]. 1 sheet.
86 1/2 x 61 1/2 cm. (34 x 24 1/4 inches). A very good copy (about B+) with some tears, abrasions,
creasing, and staining along right margin, light foxing in the image; a few pin holes in top corners;
advertising banner affixed to bottom edge. [43100] $750

Contemporary Account of Life in 18th c. India and Persia
111. [TRAVEL]. FRYER, JOHN. A New Account of East-India and Persia, in Eight Letters. Being
nine years travels, Begun 1672. And finished 1681. Containing Observations made of the Moral,
Natural, and Artificial Estate of Those Countries: Namely, Of their Government, Religion, Laws,
Customs. Of the Soil, Climates, Seasons, Health, Diseases. Of the Animals, Vegetables, Minerals,
Jewels. Of their Housing, Cloathing, Manufactures, Trades, Commodities. And of the Coins,
Weights, and Measures, used in the Principal Places of Trade in those Parts. London: R.[obert] R.
[oberts] for Ri[chard] Chiswell, 1698. x, xiii, 427, xxiv pp. Illus. with engraved frontispiece portrait of the
author, 5 engraved plates (3 folding) and 3 maps, one with printed overslip; title in red and black,
woodcut illustrations in text. Folio. Calf ruled and decorated in blind, five raised bands, compartments
heavily decorated in gilt, red morocco lettering piece, all to period style. First edition. Wing F2257. ESTC
R23401. Cox I: p 280. Kress S.2042. Goldsmiths'-Kress 03475.2. Not in Atabey or Blackmer. Small
puncture on one leaf at Oo, not affecting text, leaves at Pp and Pp4 browned, a few minor shallow stains
on the fore margins of some later leaves, very faint institutional stamp on margins of a few leaves,
otherwise leaves clean, impressions sharp, and overall a near fine copy in an exceptionally handsome
binding. [40121] $3750
Land Speculators before the French & Indian War Need Capital
112. TRENT, WILLIAM; CROGHAN, GEORGE. Know all Men by these Presents, That ...
[[Broadside document of "Obligation”] [Philadelphia]: ca. 1750. 1 sheet. 31 x 19.5 cm., Streeter
4019. All edges and folds fragile and worn, a number of horizontal tears along the folds, with one repaired
and one across the center, none affecting text, still good. [43804] $500
Turkish Scenes & Costumes & a Large Panorama of Constantinople
113. [TURKEY]. GUER, JEAN-ANTOINE. Moeurs et Usages Des Turcs, Leur Religion, Leur
Gouvernement Civil, Militaire et Politique, avec un abrege de l'histoire Ottomane [Two Volumes].
Paris: Chez Merigot & Piget, 1747. Illus. with two engraved frontispieces by C. Duflos after F. Boucher
and N. Halle, titles printed in red and black with devices, 28 additional plates (7 folding with views of
Constantinople), engraved initials, and head and tail pieces. Sm. 4to. Contemporary mottle calf, boards
ruled in gilt, five raised bands, compartments decorated in gilt, red morocco lettering piece, all edges gilt.
Second edition. Blackmer 762 (Amsterdam). Weber: Gennadius Lib. II, 761. Colas 1349. Lipperheide
1418. Cohen-de Ricci 465. Atabey 534 (Coustelier). Brunet II, 1783. Morgand and Fatout 9251. Wear to
extremities with some loss at spine heads, and two small splits at tip of joints on first volume, volume
number in one compartment mostly worn away, light scattered foxing and minor offsetting, marginal on
plates, one folding panorama with small tear near hinge and upper margin, one with a one inch tear to
lower section near hinge, otherwise plates quite sharp, overall a very good copy. [33804] $3000
Exquisite Engravings of the French Expedition
114. ULLOA, ANTONIO DE.; JUAN Y SANTACILIA, JORGE. Voyage historique de l'Amerique
Meridionale fait par ordre du Roi d'Espagne par don George Juan ... et par don Antoine de Ulloa ...
ouvrage orne' des figures, plans et cartes necessaires et qui contient une histoire des Yncas du
Perou, et les observations astronomiques & physiques, faites pour déterminer la figure & la
grandeur de la terre [Two Volumes]. Paris: Chez Charles-Antoine Jombert, 1752. [xxii], 554; [ii], 316,
[vi], [viii], [3]-309, [iii] pp. p. 238 misnumbered 338. Illus. with two engraved frontispieces, 54 engraved
maps, plans, and scenes (most folding) on 53 sheets; plus engraved title vignettes and head and tail
pieces. Engravings by Frans de Bakker, François Morellon La Cave, Jacob Folkema, Duflos, John
Ingram, and Jan Punt; after Charles Nicholas Cochin, Gabriel François Louis Debrie, Bernard Picart, and
Jan Punt. 4to. Black calf, rebacked with black morocco, over marbled boards, five raised bands, two
compartment lettered in gilt. First edition in French. Palau 125473. Sabin 36812. JCB III: 974. Medina
BHA: 3464. LCP. Afro-Americana: 5409. Hill 1740. Very good copies, boards rubbed, spines worn with
a small chip to the rebacking, scattered foxing, and a few of the later scientific plates browned, otherwise
impressions quite sharp. [40249] $2500
Two on Venezuela on its 100th anniversary. Inscribed by Venezuela's future President

115. [VENEZUELA, EJÉRCITO]. Venezuela en la independencia, 1824-1924. Ofrenda del ejército de
Venezuela al ejército del Perú en el centenario de la Batalla de Ayacucho [cover title]. Caracas:
[Litografía del Comercio], 1924. [231] pp. Illus. with 100 b/w photo illustrated plates, many with multiple
images, with facing text within printed borders. Sm. Obl. 4to. Gray paper wrappers, stamped in gilt and
decorated in raised colors, tied in red ribbons, deckled fore edge. First edition. A very good or better copy
with lightly soiled wrappers, gift inscription on title page, fore edges of the last few leaves with small
nicks. [43503] $350
116. [VENEZUELA]. Venezuela en 1924. Labor política y administrativa del gobierno nacional
presidido por el general Juan Vicente Gómez. Caracas: Caracas, Lit. y Tip. del Comercio, 1924. [1],
[2], [256] pp. Illus. with 256 b/w photo-illustrated plates within printed borders, a few multi-image. Sm.
Obl. 4to. Gray paper wrappers, stamped in gilt and decorated in raised colors, tied in red ribbons, deckled
fore edge. First edition, A very good or better copy, small tear on rear wrapper, minor edge wear, gift
inscription on title page, last three leaves with marginal chip at top corner. [43502] $375
It is for the Courts to construe the Constitution and the Laws
117. [VIRGINIA RESOLUTIONS]. [LEE, HENRY; MARSHALL, JOHN]. The Address of the
Minority in the Virginia Legislature to the People of that State; Containing a Vindication of the
Constitutionality of the Alien and Sedition Laws. [Caption title]. [Richmond]: [n.p. Augustine
Davis?], [1799]. 16 pp. 8vo. Self wrappers. Sabin 100423. Evans 36635. Cohen 6344. ESTCW19502.
Swemm 7923. Spine reinforced with cloth tape, edge worn, numeral stamped on front and rear, not
affecting text, some minor soiling, good or better. [43729] $750
The Wall Unfolded. One of 75 signed by the author and illustrator
118. [WALKING BIRD PRESS]. BRYAN, TARA. DUNCAN MAJOR, ILLUS. The Great Wall of
China. By Franz Kafka. Flatrock, Newfoundland and Labrador: walking bird press, 2017. 1 sheet
folded concertina style into 14 leaves, 13 1/2 x 6 5/8 inches unfolding to 92.75 inches. 13 1/2 x 6 3/4
inches. Brown Irish cloth covers with inset paper labels, title on front board and red medallion on rear,
bound traditional Chinese jingzhe zhuang style (concertina with doubled paper). First edition. A fine
copy. As new. [43841] $275
One of 200. Corrected in ink by Walpole
119. [WALPOLE, HORACE]. A Letter to the Editor of the Miscellanies of Thomas Chatterton.
Strawberry-Hill: Printed by T. Kirgate, 1779. [4], 55, [1]. pp. 8vo. Original blue-gray string tied paper
wrappers. Hazen: Strawberry Hill Press 27. Lowndes 28. ESCT38253. Very good uncut [unopened] and
untrimmed copy, wrappers soiled, edges lightly browned, contents fresh. [43707] $900
120. [WALPOLE, HORATIO]. The Grand Question, Whether War or No War with Spain,
Impartially Consider'd: In Defence of the Present Measures Against Those That Delight in War.
London: Printed for J. Roberts, 1739. 32 pp. Illus. with wood engraved title vignette and headpiece. 8vo.
Removed. First edition. Sabin 28264. Hanson 5296. Goldsmiths 7699. European Americana 739/329.
Servies 344. Bell W30, Kress 4478, JCB II 620. ESTC T35803. Very good, spine and edges lightly
browned. [43696] $125
An important contribution to overland transportation
121. [WESTERN AMERICANA]. SIMPSON, JAMES H.; U.S. SENATE. Report from the Secretary
of War, communicating, In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the report and map of the
route from Fort Smith, Arkansas, to Santa Fe, New Mexico, made by Lieutenant Simpson. January
14, 1850. 31st Congress, 1st Session. Senate Ex. Doc. No. 12. Washington [D.C.]: n.p., 1850. 25 pp.
Illus. with 4 folding b/w maps. 8vo. Modern half salmon-colored morocco over marbled boards. First
edition. Howes S500. Wagner-Camp 192. Graff 3790. Wheat, Transmississippi West 640. Eberstadt 115
-1029. A very good or better copy with lightly sunned spine, marginal staining along top edge not
affecting text or maps, scattered foxing along fore edge, small bookplate on front pastedown. [40512]
$900

Plea from California's First Bibliographer
122. [WESTERN AMERICANA]. TAYLOR, ALEXANDER S. Memorial of Alexander S. Taylor,
representing that he is in possession of manuscript papers and documents of great value in
elucidating the early settlement and history of California, and praying an appropriation to insure
their early publication as part of the archives of the government. [Washington, D.C.]: 1854. 3 pp.
8vo. Disbound. First edition. Removed from a larger volume, chips at inner margin else a very good
copy. [43710] $400
First Description of the High Sierra
123. [WESTERN AMERICANA]. WHITNEY, J.D. (JOSIAH DWIGHT). Geological Survey of
California. Geology. Volume I. Report of Progress and Synopsis of the Field-Work, From 1860 to
1864. Philadelphia: Published by Authority of the Legislature of California (Caxton Press of Sherman
and Co.), 1865. xxvii, 498 pp. Illus. with 9 plates and 81 further wood engravings in text. Sm. 4to. Later
full sprinkled tan calf, five raised bands, red morocco lettering pieces, gilt title and rules, marble
endpapers. First edition. Sabin 10007. Farquhar 6. A very good or better copy, front board scuffed at
bottom edge, faint scattered foxing, bookplate on front pastedown. [40273] $2000
Whaling Information Wanted
124. [WHALING]. CRAPO, HENRY H. [Printed Document Signed] Manuscript follow-up letter on
original printed circular letter from Henry H. Crapo requesting Information on Whaling Vessels
for New-Bedford Directory. New-Bedford: 1839. 1 sheet. Sm. 4to. Very good, with a couple of closed
tears at the margins. [43808] $150
A Day of Thanksgiving at the Conclusion of the Whiskey Rebellion
125. [WHISKEY REBELLION]. HUNTINGTON, SAMUEL. [Broadside] By His Excellency Samuel
Huntington Esquire. Governor and Commander in Chief of the State of Connecticut. A
proclamation. [New Haven, CT]: [T&S Green], 1795. 1 sheet. At head of title an engraved state seal.
30.5 x 37 cm. (12 x 14 inches). First edition. Evans 28469. A very good copy, light foxing, two tiny tears
at the folds, and one small (3 mm) chip on the right edge. [43795] $750
Poet Laureate of England
126. WHITEHEAD, WILLIAM. Verses to the People of England. 1758. London: R. and J. Dodsley in
Pall-mall; and sold by M. Cooper in Pater-noster-Row. 1758. 1, [1] pp. Engraved head and tail pieces.
Sm. 4to. Removed. First edition. ESTC T50726. A very good copy, edges faintly browned, a few minor
creases, impressions sharp. [43627] $250
An authentic, picture of 19th century Mexico and Honduras by "an early free spirit
among her sex..."
127. [WOMEN TRAVELERS]. SOLTERA, MARIA. [PSEUD. OF MARY LESTER]. A Lady's Ride
Across Spanish Honduras. Edinburgh: William Blackwood and Sons, 1884. [4 lvs], 319 pp. + adv.[24
pp.]. Illus. with frontispiece and 5 additional duotone plates. 8vo. Green cloth with gilt titles, brown end
papers. First edition. Meyer: 595. Davis: Personal Writings by Women to 1900: 2036. Markman:
Colonial Central America 826 (Reprint). Travel Accounts and Descriptions of Latin America: p. 135.
Parreño Sale 552. A very good copy, boards rubbed, worn at the extremities, creasing to end papers
which are split at hinges, some top edges of leaves a bit ragged from opening too roughly. [43508] $450
It's rarely the wounds; it's the influenza that kills them
128. [WORLD WAR I]. KING, LESLIE. [Typed Letter Signed and Finished in Manuscript] Daily
Life and War Report of an American Red Cross Nurse, Stationed in France during World War I .
[Paris]: 1918. 8 leaves, rectos only. Sm. 4to. Very good, all sheets lightly browned, with worn edges and
creases, and some small tears at the margins and folds, final sheet has a series of small open tears at the
centerfold. [43813] $150

Subject matter ranges from early historical dramas, to contemporary scenes, to the war
and its eﬀects
129. [WORLD WAR II]. [JAPAN. CINEMA]. [Small Archive of Japanese Movie Stills from the
World War II Era]. [Japan]: n.d. [ca. 1939-1941]. 47 b/w photos. Approximately 6 x 4 inches. Loose in
a black clamshell box. Very good copies with slight curl; some with small edge or corner tears; 23 have
the name of the film or featured actors/actresses rubber-stamped on the back, in Japanese. [43024] $750
Copy of Wotton's Principal Biographer
130. WOTTON, HENRY. A Parallell Betweene Robert late Earle of Essex, and George late Duke of
Buckingham. Printed at London: 1641. 2, 14 pp. Illus. with 1 dual portrait woodcut on title. 12mo. Later
half calf over green paper boards, gilt titles on spine and front board. Wing 3647. Thomason; E.164[20].
Right border of woodcut cropped otherwise a very good copy, boards rubbed, inked and penciled
ownership marks on first blank, contents crisp and clean, but for the partial cropping of page numbers to
B3, and a very faint marginal dampstain at the top edge. [43715] $900
Classics Professor adds to the literary advantages of Yale. A student notebook with four
lectures
131. [YALE]. [KINGSLEY, JAMES L.]. [Manuscript] Lectures by Prof. Kingsley on the History of
Languages. [New Haven}: [ca. 1830s]. [19] pp.+ [10] blank leaves. 6 1/2 x 8 inches. Illustrated paper
wrappers. Very good, scattered foxing on wrappers, contents lightly browned. [43816] $125

